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Predictors of substantial improvement in
physical function six months after lumbar
surgery: is early post-operative walking
important? A prospective cohort study
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Abstract

Background: Resuming walking after lumbar surgery is a common focus of early post-operative rehabilitation,
however there is no knowledge about whether increased walking is associated with better functional outcomes.
This study aimed to determine whether time spent walking in the week after lumbar surgery, along with
co-morbidities, pre-operative pain duration, pre-operative physical activity or function, or surgical variables predict
substantial improvement in physical function six months after lumbar surgery.

Methods: A prospective cohort study design was utilized. Participants undergoing lumbar surgery (discectomy,
decompression, fusion) were recruited between April and November 2016. Predictor variables were collected
pre-operatively (age, sex, smoking status, obesity, diabetes, depression, anxiety, pre-operative pain duration,
neurological deficit, physical activity levels, mobility restriction, function) and early post-operatively (post-operative
walking time, surgical procedure, single/multi-level surgery). Outcome variables (physical function, back pain and
leg pain severity) were measured pre-operatively and six-months post-operatively. Logistic regression analysis was
used to establish prediction of substantial improvement in outcome at six months.

Results: Participants (N = 233; 50% female; age 61 (SD = 14) years) who walked more in the first post-operative week
were more likely to have substantially improved function on the Oswestry Disability Questionnaire at six months (OR
1.18, 95%CI 1.02–1.37), as were participants with < 12months pre-operative pain (OR 2.71, 95%CI 1.28–5.74), and those
with lower pre-operative function (OR 4.02, 95%CI 2.33–6.93). Age < 65 years (OR 2.36, 95%CI 1.14–4.85), and < 12
months pre-operative pain (OR 3.52 95%CI 1.69–7.33) predicted substantial improvement on the SF-36 Physical
Component Summary. There were no significant predictors for substantial improvement in either leg or back pain.

Conclusions: Walking time in the week after lumbar surgery is one of several predictors of substantial improvement in
function at six months. Further research is required to determine whether intervention designed to increase walking
early after lumbar surgery results in improved longer-term recovery of function.

Trial registration: Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ANZCTR), registration number 12616000747426.
Retrospectively registered on the 7th of June 2016.
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Background
The number of surgical procedures performed for the
management of lumbar spinal conditions has increased
considerably over the previous two decades [1–3]. While
surgical techniques have advanced over this time, whether
surgical intervention leads to improved patient outcome
remains inconclusive [4–6], with up to 40% of patients
reporting no improvement in symptoms following surgery
[7]. It may be possible to improve the success of surgical
intervention through rehabilitation programs specifically
designed to optimise post-operative recovery. However,
there has been very little research investigating the effect-
iveness of rehabilitation after lumbar spine surgery [8, 9].
The majority of patients undergoing lumbar surgery in

Australia and the UK are seen by a physiotherapist dur-
ing their hospital admission. While the focus of early re-
habilitation is commonly on resuming walking [10–12],
walking time in the post-operative period has not previ-
ously been evaluated for its association with longer term
outcomes in people undergoing lumbar surgery. A num-
ber of other factors have been shown to predict out-
comes following lumbar surgery including age [13, 14],
sex [13, 15], smoking status [16] obesity [13], diabetes
[17], depression [18], anxiety [13], symptom duration
[15], and pre-operative disability [13, 14, 16]. To further
the current understanding about recovery after lumbar
surgery is important that additional potential predictive
factors, such as walking time in the immediate post-op-
erative period, are evaluated relative to these existing
predictors of surgical outcome.
Objective measurement using accelerometry is a valid

[19] and increasingly common method of quantifying
walking and physical activity after lumbar surgery. Re-
cent research indicates that patients do very little walk-
ing in the first post-operative week [20], a trend that
continues for up to two years after surgery [21]. It also
appears that patients perform significantly less walking
six months after lumbar surgery than they have the cap-
acity to do [22], suggesting that it may be possible to in-
crease walking time through targeted intervention. This
discrepancy further supports for the need to investigate
whether increased walking time is associated with better
post-operative outcomes.
The aim of this study, as described in the published

protocol [23], was to investigate which variables predict
improvement of a) physical function and b) back and leg
pain severity six months after lumbar spinal surgery,
with a focus on walking time early after surgery.

Methods
Study design
A prospective cohort study design was used. Ethics ap-
proval was obtained from the St Vincent’s Hospital

Melbourne Human Research Ethics Committee (Refer-
ence: LRR 098/15).

Participants
Participants were recruited from St Vincent’s Private
Hospital Melbourne (SVPHM). Patients aged 18 years
or older, admitted for surgical management of a disc
prolapse, degenerative disc disease, lumbar spinal sten-
osis and/or degenerative spondylolysthesis were invited
to participate. Patients were excluded if surgery was for
the management of fractures or tumours, if they were
unable to provide informed consent, or if they had a
co-existing neurological or musculoskeletal condition
resulting in impaired physical function. There were no
exclusion criteria based on the duration or nature of
pre-operative symptoms.

Procedure
Potential participants were identified from the neurosur-
gical theatre lists of the 11 neurosurgeons performing
spinal surgery at SVPHM at the time of this study. Prior
to surgery, the research physiotherapist informed eligible
participants about the study aims and procedures, and
provided them with an information pack and pre-opera-
tive outcome measures. Written informed consent was
obtained from all individual participants included in the
study.
Post-operatively, participants wore an ActivPAL3 ac-

celerometer (PAL Technologies, Glasgow, UK) to
record total walking time over the first seven post-op-
erative days, commencing at 8 am on the morning after
surgery. On discharge from hospital, participants were
provided with instructions to return the monitor after
the recording period was completed. Six months after
surgery participants were posted follow-up outcome
measures to complete, which were returned to the re-
searchers by mail.

All participants received routine post-operative
physiotherapy treatment that commenced the day after
surgery. This consisted of an exercise program (trunk
and lower limb strengthening and stretching exercises,
individualised based on patient presentation), a bed
mobility and gait assessment, and a walking program.
There were no post-operative restrictions on walking,
all participants were encouraged to complete regular
walks over a comfortable distance, increasing the dur-
ation and frequency of walking as tolerated. All partici-
pants were advised to avoid bending, lifting, or twisting
for six weeks after surgery. Five of the eleven neurosur-
geons advised patients to sit for no longer then 15 min
at a time for six weeks, the remaining six had no post-
operative sitting restrictions.
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Predictor variables
Total walking time was measured over the first post-op-
erative week, using the ActivPAL3 accelerometer. The
ActivPAL3 has been shown to be a valid measurement
tool early after lumbar spine surgery (19). In addition to
post-operative walking time, an additional 14 predictor
variables were included, based on previous evidence to
suggest a correlation with outcome after lumbar surgery,
or a strong theoretical rational for their inclusion. These
variables were age, sex, current smoking status, obesity,
diabetes, depression, anxiety, pre-operative pain dur-
ation, presence of a pre-operative neurological deficit,
pre-operative activity level, mobility, and function, the
surgical procedure performed and the number of oper-
ated vertebral levels (Table 1).
Depression was assessed using the Patient Health Ques-

tionnaire Depression Scale (PHQ-9), a valid and reliable
measure of depression, that has been recommended for use
in the chronic back pain population [24, 25]. Anxiety was
assessed using the Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7-item
Scale (GAD-7), a validated measure used to screen for, and

assess the severity of anxiety [26]. Neurological deficit was
assessed by participant self-report of any changes to the
sensation or strength in their affected lower limb. This level
of information was deemed appropriate, as any sensory or
motor deficit that the participant was not aware of was un-
likely to impact physical function. Pre-operative activity was
assessed using the International Physical Activity Question-
naire Short Form (IPAQ-SF), a self-report questionnaire
assessing physical activity over the previous seven-day
period [27, 28]. Pre-operative function was assessed using
the pre-operative Oswestry Disability Questionnaire (ODQ)
score. Pre-operative mobility was categorised into limited
or not limited, based on the response to Section 4 (Walk-
ing) on the ODQ. A score of three or more indicated lim-
ited mobility - unable to walk more than 500m, requiring a
walking aid, or confined to bed.

Outcome variables
The outcome variables were described in terms of
change between the pre-operative assessment, and six
months after surgery. The primary outcome variable was

Table 1 Outcome and predictor variables

Outcome measurement tool Logistic multivariable analysis categories

Outcome variables (Pre-operative/6 months)

Physical function Oswestry Disability Questionnaire (ODQ) (0–100) 1. <SCB (18.8) 2. ≥ SCB (18.8)

SF-36 Physical Component Summary
(SF-36 PCS) (0–100)

1. <SCB (− 6.2) 2. ≥ SCB (−6.2)

Back Pain Numerical pain rating scale (NRPS) (0–10) 1. <SCB (2.5) 2. ≥SCB (2.5)

Leg Pain Numerical pain rating scale (NRPS) (0–10) 1. <SCB (2.5) 2. ≥SCB (2.5)

Predictor variables

Total walking time (1st 7 post-op days) ActivPAL3 accelerometer Hours (continuous)

Age – 1. < 65 years 2. ≥65 years

Sex – 1. Male 2. Female

Current smoking status – 1. Non-smoker 2. Smoker

Obesity Body Mass Index (BMI) 1. BMI < 30 2. BMI ≥30

Diabetes – 1. Not diabetic 2. Diabetic

Depression Patient Health Questionnaire Depression
Scale (PHQ-9)

1. No depression:
PHQ-9 < 10

2. Increased likelihood of
depression: PHQ-9≥ 10

Anxiety Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7 Item
Scale (GAD-7)

1. No anxiety:
PHQ-9 < 10

2. Increased likelihood of
anxiety: PHQ-9≥ 10

Pre-operative pain duration – 1. < 12 months 2. ≥12months

Neurological deficit Self-report 1. No deficit 2. Sensory/motor deficit

Pre-operative activity International Physical Activity Questionnaire
Short Form (IPAQ-SF)

1. Moderate/high
activity

2. Low activity

Pre-operative mobility ODQ, Section 4 (restricted mobility: score≥ 3:
unable to walk more than 500m,
or requires a stick, crutches or other support)

1. Unrestricted
mobility

2. Restricted mobility

Pre-operative function ODQ classification (%) 1. 0–20% 2. 21–40% 3. 41–60% 4. 61–80% 5. 81–100%

Surgical procedure – 1. Decompression 2. Discectomy 3. Fusion

Number of vertebral levels – 1. Single level 2. Multi-level

SCB Substantial Clinical Benefit
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self-reported physical function, measured using the
Oswestry Disability Questionnaire (ODQ) [29] and the
Short Form 36 Physical Component Summary (SF-36
PCS) (Version 2) [30]. The secondary outcome variables
were back and leg pain intensity, measured using the
Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) (0–10) where a
higher score indicates more intense pain. The ODQ, SF-
36 and the NPRS are commonly used to evaluate
outcome following spinal surgery, and have all been vali-
dated in back pain populations [31].
At six months participants were also asked to report

on their overall satisfaction with their post-operative re-
covery (Likert scale, 1–5), and if they required any on-
going medical intervention directly related to their
surgical procedure.

Data analysis
Data from the ActivPAL3 were downloaded using PAL
Technologies software, and analysed to identify the cu-
mulative amount of time spent walking over the seven-
day monitoring period. Descriptive analysis of the data
and testing for normality were performed. The four out-
come variables (ODQ, SF-36 (PCS), back pain, leg pain)
were dichotomised based on the change-score thresholds
required to achieve a minimum clinically important dif-
ference (MCID) [32, 33] and substantial clinical benefit
(SCB) [33] (Table 2). The MCID identifies the change
required on a given outcome measure to demonstrate a
clinically meaningful improvement in symptoms, and is
widely used in lumbar pathology research [32]. The SCB
threshold however, identifies the change in outcome re-
quired to demonstrate substantial improvement in
symptoms [33]. Analysis of outcome based on the MCID
and SCB allows for the change in scores to be cate-
gorised as no improvement (<MCID), minimal improve-
ment (>MCID, <SCB) and substantial improvement
(>SCB). The change in physical function, back pain and
leg pain over the six months were analysed using paired
t-tests, and by using descriptive statistics to examine the
proportion of participants who achieved the MCID and
SCB thresholds.

Univariate analysis of predictors of outcome
Pearson’s Correlations were performed to calculate
the association between the 15 predictor variables and
achievement of the SCB threshold for each of the
four outcome measures (ODQ; ≥18.8; SF-36 (PCS):
≥6.2; NPRS: ≥2.5) [33].

Multivariable logistic regression analysis
The predictor variables that were associated with achiev-
ing the SCB threshold at a significance level of p < 0.1 in
the univariate analysis were entered into a multivariate
logistic regression model, using a Backward Wald step-
wise method. The threshold of p < 0.1 at the univariate
stage was chosen to minimise the chance of eliminating
potentially predictive variables at this stage [34]. Primary
data analysis was conducted using logistic regression
analysis and participants with a full data set (no missing
outcome or predictor variables).

Sensitivity analysis
A secondary sensitivity analysis of the prediction
models was performed by a) completing linear regres-
sion analysis of the predictor variables that were associ-
ated with change in outcome (p < 0.1), where change
scores were continuous and not dichotomised, and b)
using multiple imputation to estimate missing values in
both the logistic and linear regression analyses. Com-
parative analysis of the pre-operative and demographic
data of participants excluded due to missing data was
performed using t-tests.
All analyses were completed in SPSS version 24 (IBM,

New York, USA). The target sample size for this study
was calculated based on the recommendation of five to
ten outcome events per predictor variable (EPV) [35]. It
was estimated that SCB would be achieved by 50% of
participants on the 15 predictor variables, therefore, the
minimum recommended number of participants needed
to complete these analyses was 150. It was expected that
a total of approximately 300 patients would be admitted
for lumbar spinal surgery over the six-month recruit-
ment period. To allow for participant exclusion, vari-
ation in EVP, missing data and loss to follow-up, the
minimum recruitment target was 250 participants.

Results
Participant characteristics
A total of 233 participants consented to participate be-
tween April and November 2016. Participant character-
istics are presented in Table 3, and a summary of
missing data and reasons for exclusion is presented in
Table 4. A further 62 participants were lost to follow-up
due to incomplete activity monitor data and loss to fol-
low-up, the remaining 171 participants (73.4%) were in-
cluded in the final analysis. There was no statistically

Table 2 MCID and SCB thresholds

Outcome MCID (points change) SCB (points change)

ODQ 10 18.8

SF-36 (PCS) 4.9 6.2

NPRS (back pain) 2 2.5

NRPS (leg pain) 1.6 2.5

MCID Minimal Clinically Important Difference, SCB Substantial Clinical Benefit,
ODQ Oswestry Disability Questionnaire, SF-36 Short Form 36 Physical
Component Summary, NRPS Numerical Pain Rating Scale
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significant difference in demographic or pre-operative
data between participants excluded due to incomplete
activity monitor data and loss to follow-up, and those in-
cluded in the final analysis (Additional file 1: Table S1,
S2 in Appendix).
Preliminary analysis of the accelerometer data revealed

that a high proportion of participants had removed the
activity monitor during the final 24 h of monitoring. To
remove the chance of systematic error as a result of in-
complete data, the seventh day of monitoring has been
removed from analysis. The total walking time repre-
sents the first six post-operative days.
There was a statistically significant improvement in

physical function (ODQ and SF-36 PCS), back pain, and
leg pain from baseline to six months after surgery
(Table 5). Descriptive statistical analysis identified that the
proportion of participants who achieved over and above
the MCID threshold was between 64% (back pain) and
72% (SF-36 PCS). Between 51% (ODQ) and 66% (SF-36
PCS) of participants exceeded the threshold required to
demonstrate a substantial clinical benefit. The average
score for overall satisfaction with post-operative recovery
was 4.11 (Likert scale, 1–5), with 41% of participants
reporting a satisfaction score of 5 (definitely satisfied).
Seventeen participants (7%) reported post-operative com-
plications that required ongoing medical intervention (re-
vision/further surgery N = 10; infection N = 3; deep vein
thrombosis N = 1; cerebrospinal fluid leak N = 1;
hematoma N = 1; reason not provided N = 1). There was
no significant association between the time spent walking
and post-operative complications.

Univariate analysis
Greater post-operative total walking time was corre-
lated with achieving the SCB threshold on both the
ODQ (p = 0.05) and the SF-36 (PCS) (p = 0.01) (Add-
itional file 1: Table S3 in Appendix). In addition, female
sex, pre-operative pain duration of less than 12 months,
low pre-operative activity, restricted pre-operative mo-
bility, lower pre-operative function and single-level sur-
gery were correlated with achieving the SCB threshold
on the SF-36 (PCS) (p < 0.1); An age of less than 65
years, no pre-operative anxiety (indicated by a negative
correlation between anxiety and change in outcome,
Additional file 1: Table S1 in Appendix) and a pre-op-
erative pain duration of less than 12 months were cor-
related with achieving the SCB threshold on the SF-36
(PCS) (p < 0.1). Female sex, lower pre-operative func-
tion and single-level surgery were correlated with
achieving the SCB threshold in leg pain scores (p < 0.1).
Achieving the SCB threshold on the back pain scores
was not correlated with any of the predictor variables
on univariate analysis.

Table 3 Participant characteristics (N = 233)

N (%)

Age

< 65 119 (51%)

≥ 65 114 (49%)

Sex

Male 118 (51%)

Female 115 (49%)

Smoking Status

Non-smoker 214 (92%)

Smoker 18 (8%)

Incomplete data 1 (0.4%)

Obesity

BMI < 30 154 (66%)

BMI ≥30 73 (31%)

Incomplete data 6 (3%)

Diabetic

No 207 (89%)

Yes 25 (11%)

Incomplete data 1 (0.4%)

Depression

No (PHQ-9 < 10) 130 (56%)

Yes (PHQ-9≥ 10) 98 (42%)

Incomplete data 5 (2%)

Anxiety

No (GAD-7 < 10) 159 (68%)

Yes (GAD-7≥ 10) 69 (30%)

Incomplete data 5 (2%)

Pre-operative pain duration

< 12 months 106 (45%)

≥ 12months 115 (49%)

Incomplete data 12 (5%)

Neurological deficit (self-report)

No 17 (7%)

Yes 214 (92%)

Incomplete data 2 (1%)

Pre-operative activity (IPAQ-SF)

Low 130 (56%)

Moderate 64 (27%)

High 29 (12%)

Incomplete data 10 (4%)

Pre-operative mobility (ODQ Section 4)

Un-restricted (< 3) 113 (48%)

Restricted (≥3)a 120 (52%)

Pre-operative function (ODQ category)

0–20% 15 (6%)
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Multivariable logistic regression analysis
Greater total walking time over the first six post-opera-
tive days was predictive of substantial clinical improve-
ment in physical function at six months (ODQ change
of ≥18.8 points). For every one hour increase in total

walking time, the odds of achieving the ODQ SCB
change threshold increased by 18% (Exp(β) 1.18, 95%CI
1.01–1.37) (Table 6). In addition, a pre-operative pain
duration of less than 12months and lower pre-operative
function (higher ODQ score) predicted achievement of
the SCB threshold on the ODQ (Table 6).
Total walking time was not predictive of achieving the

SCB change threshold on the SF-36 (PCS) or leg pain
scores at six months. An age of less than 65 years old,
and pre-operative pain of less than 12months predicted
achievement of the SCB threshold (Table 6). There were
no significant predictors for achieving the SCB change
threshold for back or leg pain.

Sensitivity analysis
Total walking time remained a significant predictor of
functional recovery (change in ODQ score from pre-op-
erative to six months post-operative) using a linear regres-
sion model (B = 1.54; 95%CI 0.60–2.48) (Additional file 1:
Table S4 in Appendix). When using multiple imputation
models to estimate missing data, total walking time was
not a significant predictor of functional recovery or
change in pain scores, using either logistic or linear regres-
sion analysis (Additional file 1: Table S5, S6 in Appendix).

Discussion
This study found that greater walking time in the first
post-operative week was associated with substantial
improvement in self-reported function (ODQ), six
months after lumbar surgery. In addition to walking
time, experiencing pain for 12 months or less prior to
surgery, poor pre-operative physical function and be-
ing younger than 65 years were associated with sub-
stantial improvement in function on the ODQ and/or
the SF-36 (PCS) at six months.
The association between greater post-operative walk-

ing time and improved physical function has several im-
plications. Greater walking time early after surgery may
be an early indication of a successful surgical interven-
tion, resulting in greater longer-term functional recov-
ery. These patients with a greater walking time may
therefore need less formal post-operative rehabilitation.
Conversely, patients with a lower post-operative walking
time may require more intensive rehabilitation to
achieve substantial improvement in physical function.
However, while this research suggests that the current
focus of physiotherapy intervention on walking may be
justified [10–12], further research is required to deter-
mine whether providing intervention targeted towards
increasing walking time early after surgery then leads to
improved longer-term outcome.
There was little overlap in the variables that predicted

substantial improvement between the two measures of
physical function, which likely reflects the differences in

Table 3 Participant characteristics (N = 233) (Continued)

N (%)

21–40% 93 (40%)

41–60% 85 (36%)

61–80% 37 (16%)

81–100% 2 (1%)

Incomplete data 1 (0.4%)

Surgical procedure

Decompression 63 (27%)

Discectomy 96 (41%)

Fusion 74 (32%)

Number of vertebral levels

Single 175 (75%)

Multiple 58 (25%)

BMI Body mass index, PHQ-9 Patient Health Questionnaire 9; GAD-7,
Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale; IPAQ-SF, International Physical
Activity Questionnaire Short Form; ODQ, Oswestry Disability Questionnaire;
aRestricted mobility: ODQ Section 4, score of ≥3 (unable to walk more than
500 m, or requires a stick, crutches or other support)

Table 4 Summary of Included and Excluded Data

Excluded (N) Included (N)

Invited to participate: 262

Declined 17

Excluded

Unable to provide informed consent 4

Co-existing condition limiting walking 6

Withdrew consent 2

Completed pre-operative OM’s and activity monitoring: 233a

Lost/faulty monitor 27

Incomplete monitoring period 16

Incomplete outcome measures 19

Data sets available for multivariable analysis: 171

Included in multivariable analysisb:

ODQ 14 157

SF-36 (PCS) 17 154

Back pain n/a n/a

Leg pain 18 196c

OM’s Outcome measures, ODQ Oswestry Disability Questionnaire, SF-36 (PCS)
Short Form 36 Physical Component Summary
aTotal number included in sensitivity analysis using multiple imputation to
estimate missing data; bRemaining exclusions from individual regression
analyses were due to incomplete individual outcome measures or missing
independent variable data; cWalking time was not significantly correlated with
change in leg pain, the 43 participants with missing activity monitor data
included in the multivariable analysis
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construct between the two measurement tools. Greater
walking time was predictive of functional recovery on
the ODQ but not the SF-36 (PCS). As the ODQ is de-
signed to directly measure the impact back pain related
disability has on physical function [36] it is unsurprising
that walking, a form of physical activity, was associated
with greater change on the ODQ. In contrast, the phys-
ical component summary of the SF-36 is designed to as-
sess physical function in relation to Health Related QOL
(HRQOL), and takes into account physical role, bodily
pain, general health and mental health, in addition to
physical function [37]. This broader definition may ex-
plain why alterations to physical activity in isolation did
not influence change on the SF-36 (PCS). These results
suggest that the ODQ and the SF-36 (PCS) measure dis-
tinctly different constructs in this population, a finding
consistent with previous research [38].
No patient variables were found to be predictive of

substantial improvement in back or leg pain in the mul-
tivariable logistic regression model, however on sensitiv-
ity analysis restricted pre-operative mobility was
predictive of improvement in back-pain scores, and fe-
male sex was predictive of improvement in leg pain
scores. Sensitivity analysis was conducted using linear
regression analysis, where the change in pain from pre
to post-operative was assessed as a continuous score ra-
ther than dichotomized based on the substantial clinical
benefit threshold. This discrepancy may indicate that
while restricted pre-operative mobility and female sex
are significantly associated with improvement in pain

scores, the change in pain over time may not represent a
clinically meaningful improvement.
The overall change in outcome after lumbar surgery

reported in this study are comparable with previously
published results [7, 39]. While the majority of patients
achieved the threshold required to demonstrate substan-
tial improvement in function and pain, around a third
did not achieve a minimal clinically important change in
outcome. As the substantial clinical benefit threshold
was used to dichotomize the data for the logistic regres-
sion analysis, we can be confident that these results rep-
resent clinically meaningful change, which is of
particular importance as the benefit of surgical interven-
tion for lumbar spine pathology remains inconclusive
[4–6]. These findings do however emphasize the need
for further investigation into interventions designed to
optimize longer term recovery of physical function.

Limitations
There are several limitations to this study that need to
be considered when interpreting these results. Up to
34% of participants who completed the monitoring
period were not included in the multivariable analysis,
and exclusion of these participants may limit how well
the final sample reflects the broader population. How-
ever, as there was no statistically significant difference in
the pre-operative or demographic variables between the
participants that were included in the final analysis and
those that were not, we are confident that these findings
are representative of a larger sample.

Table 5 Outcome measurement: preoperative and six months post-operative; achievement of change thresholds

Outcome Outcome measure Baseline
mean (SD)

Six months
mean (SD)

Difference in mean (95%CI) t-statistic, p-value MCID
N (%)

SCB
N (%)

Physical function ODQ 44.14 (16.35) 22.37 (17.43) 21.77 (18.44–25.10) t = 15.97, p = < 0.01 142 (71%) 102 (51%)

SF-36 (PCS) 32.89 (7.07) 43.74 (10.03) −10.85 (−9.12 - -12.60) t = 15.10, p = < 0.01 139 (72%) 127 (66%)

Back Pain NRPS 5.75 (2.78) 2.88 (2.61) 2.87 (2.33–3.40) t = 12.52, p = < 0.01 127 (64%) 107 (54%)

Leg Pain NRPS 5.90 (3.02) 2.25 (2.66) 3.57 (3.08–4.22) t = 14.14, p = < 0.01 134 (68%) 114 (58%)

MCID Minimal Clinically Important Difference, SCB Substantial Clinical Benefit, ODQ Oswestry Disability Questionnaire, SF-36 (PCS) Short Form 36 Physical
Component Summary, NRPS Numerical Pain Rating Score

Table 6 Multivariable logistic regression analysis

Outcome measure Variable β Exp (β) (95% CI)

ODQ Total post-operative walking time (hours) 0.16 1.18 (1.02–1.37)

Pre-operative pain duration < 12 months 1.00 2.71 (1.28–5.74)

Pre-operative function (ODQ categoriesa) 1.39 4.02 (2.33–6.93)

SF-36 (PCS) Age < 65 0.86 2.36 (1.14–4.85)

Pre-operative pain duration < 12 months 1.26 3.52 (1.69–7.33)

Interpretation of results: Exp (β) is equivalent to the odds ratio (OR). The predictor variables may be applied to determine the odds of achieving the SCB threshold
for the given outcome measure. For example, for each additional hour of walking the odds of achieving ODQ SCB increases by 18%; for a participant less than 65
years old, the odds of achieving the SF-36 (PCS) SCB is 2.36 greater than those 65 years or over
ODQ, Oswestry Disability Questionnaire; SF-36 (PCS), Short Form 36 Physical Component Summary; aODQ categories: 1: 0–20, 2: 21–40, 3: 41–59, 4: 60–79, 5: 80–
100 (reference value: ODQ score 0–20)
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As this research was conducted at a single site, the
external validity of this study may be limited. How-
ever, patients of 11 different surgeons were included
in this study all with differing post-operative proto-
cols, and the presenting characteristics of the patients
were consistent with those reported by other spinal
surgery studies [7]. Further research across additional
settings and patient populations would increase the
confidence that these findings are more broadly
generalizable.
The aim of this study was to investigate the direct asso-

ciation between patient variables and recovery of physical
function after lumbar surgery with routine peri-operative
care. Patient care was not standardised or modified in any
way from usual care in the hospital setting, and the study
was not designed to investigate a specific therapy or exer-
cise intervention. Regression analysis was therefore most
suited to examine the direct associations between patient
variables and recovery after surgery. It is possible that pa-
rameters of the individual peri-operative rehabilitation
program, such as the type, intensity, frequency or duration
of exercise may have directly influenced outcome at six
months, or interacted with the patient variables being ex-
amined in this study to indirectly impact outcome. How-
ever, our study was not designed to explore more complex
predictive models such as an omnibus test of mediation,
and as such the parameters of peri-operative rehabilitation
were not recorded. Now that a direct association between
walking and post-operative outcomes has been established
in our study, future research needs to examine the mecha-
nisms driving this relationship by means of more complex
models such as mediation analysis.

Conclusion
This study found that people who spend more time
walking in the week after lumbar surgery were more
likely to experience substantial improvement in phys-
ical function at six months, as measured on the
ODQ. Further research is required to ascertain
whether intervention designed to increase walking
early after lumbar surgery leads to improved recovery
of function.
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